Hosting NIGP Classes = Money for Your Chapter

We’re talking $500 - $1,000+ per class! *

Here’s how:

• Survey your members – find out the most popular topics
• Review the NIGP Course Catalog
• Contact the NIGP Events Coordinator to schedule and promote your classes

The more courses you host, the more money for your chapter.

We’re here to help. Need help creating a survey, planning your ProD agenda, or messaging your chapter members? Don’t hesitate to reach out to NIGP staff — that’s what we’re here for.

Contact us:

events@nigp.org
http://www.nigp.org/host-an-nigp-course
703-736-8900 x276

* Each class meeting the minimum attendance requirement earns 10% of the gross revenue for that class. The range shown reflects average per-class rebates in 2017. Actual rebate amount based on length of course and actual number of attendees.